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1 ATF. NEWS AND VIEWS FROM SPORTING WORLD
" nUrW ~ thlruenth aunlvereary ot oui the Tards 0 to 6. HU next appear-! Hank Severoid, 0» backstop of tie 

hU big league debut, because thirteen ance, later in the same month, was Brownlee, Is a young man who will 
U notoriously an unlucky number. In Pittsburg, and be defeated the Plr bear watching. If Hank keeps on to 
Truth Is truth, however, and It Is the ales 7 to 2. Jaon didn't accomplieb j the way he has boon going this year, 
mission of the honest journalist to much In 1904, but 1906 wsa tills best he will grow up Into a noble cltisen, 
give the vital facts and let the chips year, when he won twenty-two games ! loved and respected by all 8t. Louis 
tall where they may. and lost only eight I Ians who know him,

Leon bad played with Warren. ; ........ - , Ill ■
Zanesville and Ilian before he made i --------------- * —-------------------- ------------  ■ " ■ i———
his big league premiere with the)
Giants on September 14, 1903. At that 
time the Jinx hadn't fixed on Leon as ^ 
his favorite prey. The Giants were 
in St. Louis, and Ames was called • 
upon to do the hurling in the second ; 
contest of a double-header. The game <
went only five Innings, and Leon shut j________ ____________________
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ST. STEPHEN « HIS 
PROVED I WINNERjam IH THE 1 MS

-^Ti6nAU LEAGUE. Batteries—Mogridge and Alexander Pittsburg  ............ 64 72 .471

Dauss and Btanage.
Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 2.

Cleveland, Sept. 16—Effective pitch, 
lng by two Cleveland recruits allow
ed Cleveland to defeat Philadelphia,
3 to 2, today. The score:
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .

Batteries—«heehan and 
Pennter, Smith and O'Neill.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

X

Total Attendance Near 26,000 
—Yesterday’s Horae Races 
Featured by Close Finisht s

Chicago ....
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati ..

International League Standing.

.. 62 76 .449 
.. 60 79 .432 
... 63 86 .381

Itu30 PsrDay 
i ana Nines— «A 1 i New Yerk-CIndnnatl Game Postponed 

Hmw York, Sept 16—New York 
Cincinnati game called In fourth tim
ing, rain. P.C.Won. Lost. 

. 82 67Brooklyn 8, Pittsburg 1.
Brooklyn. Sept 16—The Superbas 

won a race against rain today, and by 
beating Pittsburg, 8 to 1, in a five- 
inning game, called1 by rain, increas
ed their lead over Philadelphia to two 
full games. The score:
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Sept. 16.—The eighth 

annual Charlotte county exhibition is 
ctaadng tonight and success has been 
written largely over every feature of 
It From the opening hour to the 
closing splendid weather has prevailed 
and large crowds have attended and 
gone away delighted. The total at
tendance has been between twenty-five 
and twenty-six thousand.

A most alluring future for automo- The races this afternoon were well 
biles in Canada is predicted by F. J. attended and full of interest. It took 
Sleght, General Manager of the flVe heats to decide the named race. 
Wlllys-Overland. Ltd., of West Tor- in five good trotting horses par
onto, who has just completed an ex- tiolpated. Masterpiece, a big chestnut 
tensive trip through the western por- horae from Springfield, Me., took the 
tlon of the Dominion. Mr. Sleght first two heats, after a fight over every 
was investigating the possibilities of foot ot the mile; then Charlie C., the 
Overland and Willys-Knlght business predericton entry, went in and won 
In that territory and studying bust- ^ next three, which were just as 
ness conditions generally. He return- contested. In the last two heata
ed to Toronto full of enthusiasm. Eugene, the Calais entry, forced 

Mr. Sleght had a busy time of It cliarUe qi all the way and finished so 
throughout his whole trip, consulting clogQ a decision was difficult and 
with dealers, attending dinners given ^ WQre lou<$ cries for each of the 
In his honor and taking side tr\ps ^ front of the judges* stand,
throughout the farming country. He pm- waa not a neck behind
expressed himself amazed at the pro- . 
gress which has been made In that summary* 
new country during the last few year., Nimed Rae., purM $200.

"I like the Western people very u Fred,
much," said Mr. Sleght upon hie ar- ““J11® w ' “■ ^ ■
rival home. "No claes of people In the ^ "palmer,
world can surpass them for courtesy „„ '
and geniality. As a whole, they are Springfield, ..
a most progressive lot. Their cities, Eugene, D. W. Groves, Cal- 
like their farms, are laid out on a • • •• * * * *
broad scale. Where there was noth- PM*» R. 
lng but vacant prairie a few yeare ago Lady Belmar, JjW.Gall gher, 
we now find splendid barns and sub- Woodetock .. •• • •• 
stantlal dwelling houses. Time-^2.23%; 2.23/4, 2.23%, 2.25.

“Now that the people have culti
vated and Improved their land they 
are devoting their attention to some 
of the other important things of life.
Take automobiles, for example, every 
farmer who hasn't a car Is planning 
to own one before many months. They 
figure that the car Is a necessity on 
the farm because of its remarkable 
time saving conveniences.**

.690Buffalo
Providence ............. 73
Montreal 
Baltimore 
Toronto .
Richmond 
Rochester 
Newark ,

2E WILLIAM”
fs first class hotels 

permanent guests, 
treet 1
and Boston boats.

00 per day. Amsrl-t

000000200—2 7 1 
000100101—3 9 1 

Haley;
.64062

78 68
73 65
72 68
63 76
60 74
52 84

.686

.629

.614

.466

.448. 10000—1 6 1 
. 08000—8 11 1 

Batteries—Jacobs. Bvana and Wag
ner; Marquard and Meyer».

Buffalo 6, Toronto 1.
Toronto, Sept. 16—Pen nock was 

more successful than Herbert In keep
ing the hits scattered, and Buffalo de
feated Toronto today, 6 to 1. The

.382

AUTO BUSINESS IN THE WEST.HOTEL
Street,
.ending Hotel 
*HERTY CO* LTD*

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 3, Washington 2. 

Chicago, Sept. 15—A wild pitch by 
Thomas gave Chicago the final game 
ot the year with Washington today.
3 to 2. Ttoe score:
Washington 
Chicago ...

Batteries—Shaw, Thomas and Hen
ry; Clcotte and Lapp.

Boston 8, St. Louis 3.
St Louis, Sept. 16—Boston easily 

defeated St. Louis in the last game 
of the season with the locals here to
day, 8 to 3. The score:
Boston 
St Louis

Batteries — Foster,
Thomas; Koob, Davenport, Hamilton, 
FlMher, Park, McCabe and Rumler, 
Hiltley, Severoid.TL Detroit 4, New York 2.

Detroit, Sept. 16—Detroit took the 
.final game with New York, 4 to 2. 
The score:
New York..........  200000000—2 10 1
Detroit OllOlOlOx—4 10 0

Buffalo
Toronto

200011020—6 11 1 
000000100—1 9 1

Batteries—Pennock and Onslow; 
Herbert and Hayden. 

Rochester-Montreal. rain. 
Newark-Provldence, rain. 
Baltimore-Richmond, rain.

A HOTEL
Than Ever.

St. John, N. & 
OTEL CO, LTD. 
future.
IPS, Manager,

0MO1000»—2 8 2 
011000001—S 8 1

New Prices August 1,1916American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 1915 
..79 68 .676 .677 
.. 81 60 .574 .650
.. 80 60 .671 .685
..72 66 .522 .451 
.. 73 68 .518 .422
.. 72 69 .611 .371
..68 68 .600 .556 
.. 30 106 .221 .286

Boston .........
Detroit ........
Chicago -----
New York 
St. Louis ...
Cleveland ..
Washington 
Philadelphia

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 1915 

80 64 .597 .636 
77 55 .584 .*576 
76 55 .577 .537 

New York ...........  68 62 .523 .462

►UFFERIN
The following prices for Ford cars will be 

effective on and after August
toY. Proprietors.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
OP, Manager.
® Sample Rooms ini* 
sctlon.

241100000—8 14 1 
000120000—3 7 1

Mays and 1st, 1916

o;4i. $45000Chassis 
Runabout. 
Touring Car 
Coupelet . 
Town Car 
Sedan

.. ..22111
ION H
pot, 8t. John, N. B. 
renovated, heated 

tied by electricity. 
Coaches in attend* 

Lnd steamers. Bloc- 
house, connecting 

id steamers. Bag- 
he station free.
. . . . Proprietor.

112 3 4Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 475004 3 3 2 2

495005 5 5 dr i
2.25.

INTERESTING CONTESTS The free-for-all was characterized by 
fa*9t racing between three horses for 
second place, Game of Chance having 
it all his own way for first. In the 
last heat- Starter Graham announced 
that the distance flag had been taken 
down and that Mr. Lint’s splendid 
horse would go against the track rec
ord of 2.14% held by Lady Fondly. The 
horse went a great heat, finishing In 

THE ERA OF GREAT MACHINES 2.13%, while the others, some dl-sfcance 
------------- back, fought splendidly for second

The test of a great, or at least a place, 
first-class, ball club is ability to win 
a pennant and then repeat

Apparently the Red Sox are the only 
entries in this class left, and they 
have yet to show the fibre of the old
er line-ups.

Starting In 1901, Pittsburg won 
three years in a row. That showing 
was the test of class.

The Giants won In 1904 and 1905; 
they won again In 1911, 1912 and 1913.
That was proof enough of class, be
yond all argument

The two great machines were the 
Cubs and Mackmen. The Cubs, start
ing In 1906, won four pennants In 
five years. The Mackmen, starting 
In 1910, did the same.

These ore the only two clubs In 
the last 25 years able to make such 
a showing. There Isn't a club In the 
National League today that even com
pares with the old Cubs. There Isn’t 
a team In the American league to be 
mentioned in the same class with the 
Mackmen.

A hall club may win a pennant one 
season, through breaks in the luck, 
through playing beyond normal speed 
for a stretch. But no ball club Is win
ning three pennants in a row or four 
pennants In five years unless it out
classes the field.

The Braves scattered the old Mack- 
tan line-up. But the Braves have yet 
to prove their class by winning another 
flag.

695Q0
> LIQUORS. A Question Contest

78000▲ PUwtty Fuioy Work Set, as first prize for a girl, and a splendid 
Camera as the first prize for a boy, and here is what you have to do 
to try and be the lucky winner of either. Answer the following ques
tions the beet way you can, writing them on a piece of paper In your 
very beet bandwriting:
No. 1—Give the name of a city In Europe, beginning with P and end

ing with D.
No. 2—What dty In the Statee haa W Y In the middle of the name?
No. 3—What city are the Ruselane trying to capture, which, hae C at 

the beginning of the name?
No. 4—Name a town In Canada which make» you think of a great sol

di or.
No. 6—What country hae the flret letter of the alphabet at the begin

ning and at the end of I ta name?
No. 6—What river In Europe has T at the beginning of the name and 

•nda In the North Sea?
in the event of a tie, neatness of writing will be taken Into con

sideration. The prizes as stated will be a Pretty Fancy Work Set, 
for the jnoet correct and neatest list received from a girt, and a Splen
did Camera goee to the boy whose answers are the most correct and 
kaat written.
A All entries must have the usual coupon attached, and reach this 
■Bee not later than September 27th. addressed to

ULLIVAN & 
ANY.
ied 1878.
d Spirit Merchants, 
a for
HORSE CELLAR 

WHISKY.
ÜEUR SCOTCH 
KEY.
ISE OF LORDS 
VHI8KBY.
! IV. SCOTCH 
KEY.
BASS ALE,

BE LAGER BEER, 
ER COGNAC 
DIES.

89000
b. Ford, Ontariof. o.Free-for-AII, Purse $300. 

Game of Chance,- W. B. Lint,
Fredericton...........................

Corwin Hal, L. C. Thompson, 
St. John 

John Bryon, Pope D. McKin
non, Bangor .die....................

Walter J., Chàs. Tkaîton, New
castle .....................................
Time—2.15%; 2.17%; 2.13%.

1 1 1
positively guaranteed against any reduction before 

August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against 
an advance in price at any time.

These prices are2 2 2

; 3 3 3

4 4 4

ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. B.

AMES’ THIRTEENTH YEAR.
1-46 Dock Street,

Speaking of vour Eddie Planks and 
Colby Jacks and Mordecai Browns . 
and such veterans of the pitchers’ slab. ! 
had you noticed that old Leon Ame.s 
has been bangin' around the big tent ! 
for quite some time? While the long-1 
evtty laurels are being passed around 
a few of ’em should be placed upon 
Leon’s noble brow. Ames Is still able ; 
to totter out there and win a game for 
the Cardinals once In a while.

Ames has had enough bitter exper 
iences with the jinx to be justified in 
his fear of that malicious spook, and I 
he may not welcome having atten-, 
Ion called to the fact that today

839.
tfctsT

S UQ
.LIAMS successor, 
lesale sad Retail 
erchants, 110 and 

St Established 
mlly price list

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
::

: Assembly end Service Blenches si St John. N. B.. Montreal. Que.. Toronto, Ont., London, Ont.
Winnipeg. Man.. Saskatoon. Sasic. Calgary Alls and Vancouver. B. C___________whose decision must be considered as final.

IcGUIRE. Drawing Contestand dealers in all 
of Wines and Ldq- 
in stock from the 

la, very Old Ryes, 
out. Imported and

Make a careful drawing of your own left hand, In pencil, on a 
dean piece of paper, send same in not later than September 20th, ac
companied with the usual coupon correctly filled in, to

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

HOTEL CHELSEAER STREET. : UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B-
::

West Twenty-third SL, at Seventh Ave 
New York City. European Plan. 500 

400 baths. Room with adjoin-

:
LAW rooms.

ing bath $1.00 and $1.50. Room with I 
private bath, $2.00. Suites parlor, bed-j 
room and bath. $3 00 and upward. Club 
Breakfast, 25c. up. Special Luncheon. | 
60c. up. Table d Hole Dinner, 75c. up. ] 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Obelsea — From 
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car 
south to 23rd Street; Grand Central, 
4th Avenue car south to 23rd Street; 
Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Baltimore 
& Ohio. Jersey Central and Lehigh. 
Valley R. R. Stations, take 23rd Street 
croaetown car east to Hotel Chelsea.. 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street crosstown | 

Write for Colored Map of New j

and the sender of what I consider is the best, most correct, and neat
est drawing, will receive a Splendid Watch, and as a second prize, 1 

ii award a Mouth Organ (for boys) or Miniature Cooking Stove 
(for girls). Now hurry up and let me see who will be the lucky win
ner».

flNO JEWELER, 
and Jewelry, 
STREET.

■ge Licenses.

Game licenses, also guns and rifles 
to hire. Scribner’s, 59 King Square. ./T-

< /DIAMOND FLASHES Retriever 
'lf Red Bât Ale

>

2.4 I(IT CUgtE.
(totun Vstltutn, 

11 atop your drink, 
ermnnent guaran. 
days. Treatment 

easy. Address. 
Crown street, for

As a husband, Terry Turner le a 
line third baseman, according to the 
better half of the Cleveland veterans, 
who haa eued old Terry for a divorce.

If Death Valley Jim Scott doesn't 
perk up a hit pretty Boon, the Vale 
of Lost Reputations la Ukely to swal
low him up.

Say, did you get that one? Bxpec- 
; to rate—expect to rate—see? Pretty 
I smooth, eh, old top? But It's easy 
I for us.

7,u£,

tNEOUS
York.

Or Porter

Are the Three R’s That You Must 
Have With You Sf Your Outing is 
to Be Successful and Enjoyable

Prepared from the finest imported hops and barley, 
RED BALL ALE and PORTER possess un
equalled tonic properties, are in a class by themselves 
as body bunders, are appetizing and refreshing, and 
in short meet all the requirements of food beverages.
A carton or two should therefore be included with 

your outing baggage.

NG—When 1 doe* 
a one roll of fita* 
is, 711 Main 8L I

MANDOLINS 
iments and Bow%

GIBBS,

I
■ CLASSES FOR;
a* represented,

trchwers. Bdw,

5Y A CO. 
nd Electrbtypera, 
it John, N. B. 
a 88,.

ACrrade-marke 
High and Go., 
in.’*

Medical aiectric. 
weur. Treats all 
skness and wgst- 
icomotor ataxia, 
heumatism, etc. 
11 kinds removed.

I

SIMEON JONES, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.Brewer»

gllah, American 
ipnirer, 138 Mill 
teed.
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æ “THE OVERLAND”
The New Ten Cent Clffar for 

FIVE CENTS

COUPON.
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Boys and Girls.

Full Name

Address

BirthdayAge

n- n t- - esGeorKin ___%-------^TÂvy PLUG

chewinq tobac CO
% and en.ïoy,tue. lingering flavor

• of CHOICL. R le H . SAPP Y TOBACCO
SWEETENED JUST RIGHT

EVERYWHERE I 0 cts' a plug
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